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Immaculate '3Ceart of .:h(arg
"I am the Mother of fair love, and of fear and
of knowledge, and of holy hope. In me is all grace
of the way and of the truth, in me Is all hope of
life and of virtue" (Eccles. xxiv).
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Gertrude the Great, who
lived in the 13th century, and
·~
was favored with intimate reve~(1>
lations of the Sacred Heart, was
once granted the sublime privilege of resting on the bosom of Our Lord
together with St. John, the beloved disciple. Enraptured by the beatings of that
Divine Heart, she asked St. John why he
had written so llttle in his Gospel about
the Heart of Jesus. He answered that his
mission was to write of the Eternal Word,
but that the language of the bllssful pulsations of the Sacred Heart had been reserved
for latter times, when the time-worn world,
grown cold in the love of God, should be
warmed up by hearing of such mysteries.
Judging from the widespread devotion to
the Sacred Heart, resulting from the revelations made to St. Margaret Mary in the
17th century, 1t would seem this prophecy
is finding its fulfilment in our own day.
If devotion to the Heart of Jesus has
been reserved for these latter times, may it
not be said llkewlse that in the designs of
Divine Providence, devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary has also been reserved to bring about a renewal of faith
and fervor in our present age? Yes, truly,
for Our Lady herself has amrmed this in
various apparltlons, notably in those which
-
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occurred at Fatima in Portugal in 191 7,
where she requested a special veneration
of her Immaculate Heart.
More than two centuries ago, St. Louis
Marie de Montfort (1673-1716) foretold
the role Mary would play in the world toward the end of time: "There will come
a glorious era in which Mary will be the
Ruler and the Queen of Hearts.'' "It is
in the Heart of Mary that the world will
again find true fraternity; it is by the
Heart of Mary that it will obtain pardon
and mercy from God; it is with the Heart
of Mary that the new city will be built in
truth, justice and charity; it is for the
Heart of Mary, for Its honor and glory,
that humanity, grateful and free, will, in
the near future, increase its manifestations
of love and filial gratitude."
The fact that the canonization of this
great herald of Mary, the author and ardent promoter of the "True Devotion," was
reserved for our own day, seems to signify that his message was intended specifically for our present age, so languid in
faith and devotion, so cold in the love of
God and neighbor.
The message of St. Louis Marie de
Montfort to our generation would seem to
be mainly this: That true devotion to
Mary, as voiced by the authentic tradition
of the Church, is the most el'fectlve answer
to all the evils from which the Church
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sutrers - weakened as she is from within
by a defection of faith among many of her
chlld.ren, and threatened from without by
the rising tide of persecution. In his writings he n·ames seven reasons why God
"wishes to reveal and discover Mary 1n
these latter times," the last two of which
refer speciflcally to the point 1n question:
6) Because her mercy will help lapsed
Cathollcs to return to the fold, and her
might will strengthen the vallant soldiers
of the Church in their flght against her
enemies.
7) Because the "latter times" will witness an increase in cruel persecutions, instigated by Satan and preparing the way
for the reign of Antichrist. Mary has been
given special powers to overthrow Satan,
"that proud Spirit" who can be effectively
vanquished by the humble Handmaid of
Jesus Christ.
Since our Blessed Mother's request at
Fatima that her Immaculate Heart be accorded a special veneration, has been made
known, that devotion has been rapidly assuming world-wide proportions. This does
not mean, however, that devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary is new in the
Church, or that it was unknown to earller
ages of Christianity. On the contrary, it
Is as old as Christianity itself.
·Many saints and pious souls through all
the centuries have cherished a tender devo-
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Uon to that most pure Heart. But it was
not unttl the time of St. John Eudes (1600
-1680) that the devotion began to be practiced publicly. By his zeal in preaching
the glories of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
and Mary and in helping to establish feasts
in their honor, St. John earned the title
of "Father, Doctor, and Apostle of the liturgical devotion to the Hearts of Jesus
and Mary."
The 19th century raised up another
ardent apostle- Bl. Anthony Claret, who
employed all his talents and energies in
spreading devotion to Mary's Immaculate
Heart.
To insure its continuance, he
founded the Congregation of the Missionary Sons of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
and co-operated in the founding of several
congregations of Sisters dedicated to the
same Immaculate Heart.
Likewise, during the French Revolution, there was founded in Paris the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
and Mary, by the Rev. Joseph Coudrin. Its
object was to render an atoning homage
of reparative love to those sacred Hearts
which had been subjected to every form of
insult and outrage during the awful days
of the Revolution. These Congregations
seem destined to play a major role in
bringing about the triumph of the Immaculate Heart, to which they are devoting themselves with admirable zeal.

6

Why We Should Venerate the
Heart of Mary

-

A Counterpart of the Heart of Jesus
Mary is deserving of our
THEloveHeartandof veneration
for countless
reasons. Nor need we fear that in venerat·
ing this amiable Heart we shall in any way
derogate from the veneration we owe to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, for devotion to
Mary's Heart is the natural accompaniment
of devotion to the Heart of Jesus. her Di·
vine Son.
The Pure Heart of Mary is a counterpart of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and
every form of veneration offered to the
adorable Heart of Christ finds an echo in
a corresponding veneration of the Heart
of Mary, always guarding, of course, the
Divinity of Christ. The Church never dissociates the Blessed Mother from her Divine
Son in the festivals she celebrates in His
7

honor. And if she celebrates the my11 ter·
ies of our Savior from His incarnation to
His ascension, she likewise celebrates all
the mysteries of Mary from her conception
to her assumption. Hence, if she honor~
the Sacred Heart with a special cult of
devotion, she likewise deems it fitting to
offer a special form of veneration to the
Heart of Mary.

In Venerating Her Heart, We Venerate
MARY Herself
In honoring the Heart of Mary, however, it must he clearly understood that
we venerate not only the physical heart
that heat in the bosom of the Mother of
God on earth and still continues to heat
lovingly in heaven, but we venerate Mary
herself- her blessed soul - her memory.
her intellect, her will, and all her holy
sentiments and affections. For the heart
is a symbol as well as a corporeal reality.
an i~dication of a person's nature, totally
inseparable from the person. To speak of
the heart is to speak of the affections and
passions which are, so to say, rooted jn
the heart. In speaking of venerating the
Heart of Mary, therefore, we speak of ven·
8

erating Our lllessed Mother herself, _for
her Heart can in nowise be separated from .
her exalted person.

Nobility of Mary's Heart
The Immaculate Heart is the most noble and precious portion of Mary's virginal body - that body which was found
worthy to clothe with flesh the Eternal
Word of God. Her Heart alone, of all
the children of Adam, was free from the
stain of original sin from the first moment
of its existence, and never during her entire lifetime was that purest Heart sullied
by even the smallest venial sin. Nor did
even the smallest fault ever taint the
brightness of ·that most holy Heart. These
privileges were granted to tlie Heart of
Mary in view of her Divine Maternity,
for she was called from all eternity to be
the Mother of the Savior.
The Three Persons of the Most Holy
Trinity united in adorning the Heart of
Mary with surpassing beauty and enrich·
ing it with most excellent gifts and sublime favors. The Father manifested His
almighty power in creating the Heart of. a
Drmghler, full of reverence and fidelity
9

lowards her Creator. The Son created the
Heart of a Mother, in which He deigneJ
to dwell as in His sanctuary during nine
months. The Holy Spirit made it the Hearl
of a Spouse, in which to celebrate His in·
effable nuptials.
The Heart of Mary, ever-virgin and im·
maculate, is in truth the purest, the noblest.
the greatest, the holiest Heart that the omnipotent hand of the Creator ever formed.
next to the adorable Heart of Jesus. But
Mary herself also powerfully contributed
to enrich and adom her Heart with virtues
and merits by her faithful correspondence
to grace, by the sanctity and innocence of
her life, and by the constant practice of
every virtue.

A Fount of Graces and Blessings
The Heart of Mary is the fountain of
the spiritual life of the world. The "Fiat"
that made Mary the Mother of God and of
men sprang from her Immaculate Heart.
St. Bonaventure says, "All salvation emanated from the Heart of Mary." It was
frorn the Immaculate Heart of Mary that
the stream of the Precious Blood of Jesus
flowed. The Precious Blood is. above all,
10

Mary's Treasure, because beneath the Cross
she became the Mediatrix of the graces It
won for mankind.
Here she made the
heroic offering of her Son by which the
world was redeemed. The Precious Blood
flows, as it were, from the Heart of Jesus
to the Heart of Mary, and thenc~ to us.
The Heart of Mary is an inexhaustible
source of goodness, sweetness, mercy, and
love. It dries the tears of the affiicted; it
bums with zeal for the salvation of souls;
it is the city of refuge for sinners; it is a
living fount of blessings, an abyss of grace
for all; it is the joy of angels and the hope
of mortals; it is the refuge and consolation
of the holy souls in purgatory.

Our School of Virtue
The Heart of Mary is our surest way
to the Savior, as it is the way by which
our Savior comes to us. In that Heart,
the first to be consecrated by the vow of
virginity, pure souls have ever found their
delight. In honoring it, in praising it, in
loving it, they have learned from the Holy
Spirit that it is by this Heart, the abyss
of humility and the seat of mercy, that we
go to Jesus Christ who ever loved it bell

yond aU His- .creatures;: that.·~- the Heart
of Mary we should adore, love, serve, bless.
praise, thank and pray to God; that by
this Heart and in it we should offer ourselves to God, in the hope that our poverty
will be supplied by the riches of this
Heart, the san~tuary of the Blessed Trinity.
Th~ Heart of Mary is the mirror of all
perfections. It is the school wherein we
can best learn the lessons of our Divine
Master; wherei~ we should study His holy
maxims, His humility; poverty, sweetness,
patience, contempt of the world, and above
all, His perfect -obedience. This Heart.
the humblest · of all hearts, the most conformed to the' Divine will, the model of
all others, will obtain for us the grace of
final perseverance and eternal salvation.
Let us thank the infinite clemency of God,
who for the salvation of sinners and the
succor of the miserable has given to the
Blessed Virgin Mary a Heart like that of
Jesus, her Son, and has made it a source
of sweetness and mercy. Let us pray Him
to grant those who honor this treasury of
all 'sanctity the grace to become, by its
merits, souls after the Heart of Jesus
Christ.
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Symbols -Surrounding "the ··-Image of Mary's Heart

-

THE Most Pure Heart of Mary is usual·
ly represented as surmounted by flames,
pierced by one or seven swords, and en·
circled by a wreath of roses.
The flames issuing from this purest
Heart are symbolical of the love tha:t
burned so brightly in that furnace of love.
Mary's love of God exceeded that of all
other creatures combined. Her Heart was
all consumed with love for Jesus, in whom
she adored her Son and he~ God.· Every
instant of her life was an act of adoration
of that Infinite Love who descended to
earth to kindle a Divine fire in the hearts
of men. The holy ardor of her adoring
love was Mary's happiness on earth as it
is her crowning felicity in heaven.
Likewise, her love for us, "poor ban·
ished children of Eve," surpasses every
other love, as far as the dignity of Mother
of God surpasses every other dignity. The
united tenderness and solicitude of all
mothers for their children could not com·
pare with the tenderness and solicitude of
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the Heart of Mary for each one of us, her
children, says St. John Vianney. Her love
for us is not only a tender, ardent, generous, heroic love, but an excessive iove
which appears to have no bounds. When
Our Lord wished to express the extent of
His Father's love, He said, "God so loved
the world as to give His only-begotten
Son" (I John iii. 16). The Heart of Mary
was capable of a similar excess of love,
for she, too, delivered up her only Son,
amid the greatest torments, for the redemp·
lion of the world. For us her Immaculate
Heart was pierced witJt a sevenfold sword
of grief; and for us her maternal Heart
now beats with tenderest love in heaven,
and longs to !!raw our souls to God, that
they may share in her everlasting bliss.
The flowers encircling the Heart of
Mary are emblematic of her immaculate
purity, never sullied by the slightest stain
of sin, either original or actual. They
symbolize also her ardent love and the
fragrance of her virtues.
The sword (or swords) piercing the
Heart of Mary symbolize the suffering and
sorrow that was the lot of this Immaculate
Heart, in a degree surpassing that of any

u

other human being, Jesus alone excepted.
The Immaculate Mother's Heart endured an interior crucifixion and torture
in the sufferings of her Divine Son that
were the counterpart of His own. She became, through these sufferings, the Queen
of Martyrs and the co-Redemptress of the
human race.
But aside from the sufferings endured
during her lifetime, the Heart of Mary, like
the Heart of Jesus, has been pierced by the
sword of ingratitude and wounded by
countless insults and injuries during the
past nineteen centuries. And Mary, like
Jesus, and in His Name, has asked that
atonement be made to her by loving acts
of reparation.

+:+

The Mother of Beautiful Love

-

JN our human language, the heart is the
symbol of love. When we adore tlie
Sacred Heart of Jesus we pay homage to
the boundless love for God that filled the
human Soul of Our Lord, as well as to
the infinite love of the Second Person of
the Blessed Trinity. Similarly, the Heart
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of Mary is for us the natural symbol of
her immense love for God and her most
tender love for men.
Among the most beautiful and signifi·
cant of the titles applied to the Blessed
Virgin Mary is that of Mother of Beautiful
Love. And this title is most fitting, for
Mary is the Mother of Him who is Love
Incarnate, and the Spouse of the Spirit of
Divine Love. No other human being ever
loved .God as M!lry did, nor ever will, for
even here on earth her love surpassed the
combined love of all angels and saints.
In Mary, the first and greatest command·
ment of God found its most perfect fulfil.
ment; "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
soul and with thy whole strength" (Deut.
vi. 5) ; as did also the second great commandment of love, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself" (Matt. xix. 19).

Mary Loved God

with Her Whole
Heart

Mary's Heart is the sanctuary of Divine
Love and the model of every virtue. In
this most pure Heart there was never any
inclination, any emotion, any impulse, !bat .
16

was not directed to God, the highe!!t Good.
From the moment of its first pulsation, the
Holy Spirit took full possession of Mary's
Heart and inflamed it with an ardor of
Jove that surpassed the love of the highest
angelic spirits; and this love grew in in·
tensity at every moment of her earthly life.
"The love of God had so deeply wound·
ed and penetrated the Heart of Mary," says
her devoted lover, St. Bernard, "that there
was nothing left in it that was not filled
with love. God inflamed no other heart
with His love so much as that of the Blessed
Virgin. For as she was free from all at·
tachment to earthly things, !lO she was most
susceptible to the Aames of this blessed
fire."
Because of her perfect love, Mary even
during her earthly life gave greater glory
to the Triune God by the least emotion of .
her Heart than did all other creatures by
the most heroic actions; and she was loved
by God in · return with a love surpassing
His love for all other creatures.

Mary Loved God with Her Whole Soul
All the faculties of Mary's most holy
soul were wholly centered upon God, the

17
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supreme Good. As . she loved nothing <;'ut
of God, so her thoughts were- occupied
solely with Him. She meditated upon His
infinite majesty, His omnipotent po~er,
His unspeakable mercy, and all His Divine
attributes. She treasured in her memory
the words of God and pondered over them.
In that purest sanctuary, no vain or unholy
thought was ever allowed to dwell.
Her intellect, too, was wholly filled
with God and entirely submissive to Him.
Her only thought was how to glorify God,
to please Him, to extend His kingdom and
to do His holy will. With a clearness surpassing that of. the highest angels in heaven. she understood the infinite majesty,
goodness and beauty of God, and submitted
herself to Him in an ecstasy of love, accepting without the slightest doubt all the
truths and mysteries which He revealed.
Mary's will, likewise, was entirely actuated and penetrated by the love of God.
She willed only what God willed and because He willed it. In all the trials of
her life, which were greater and more numerous than those of a.II other beings save
those .of her Divine Son, she preserved perfect and undisturbed peace of heart by her
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utter conformity to God's hol y will, even
in the bitter Passion and Death of Jesus.
"Father, not what I will but what Thou
wilt," was the unc~asing prayer of her
Heart as it was that of the Heart of Jesus.
Mary Loved God with All Her Strength

Mary loved God with all the powers
of her soul and body. She employed all
her strength in loving God and loving Him
as perfectly as possible. No labor was too
great, no effort too fatiguing, when there
was question of promoting God's honor
and glory. Like her Divine Son, she Ia·
bored for the welfare of the Holy Family,
but the ultimate object of all her labors
wa:> the love and service "of God.
Yet, great and unfathomable as was
her love for God, Mary longed to love Him
with an ever greater intensity. And the
Holy Spirit, the Giver ·of Love, who pours
forth the charity of God in hearts (Rom.
v. 5) , looked with infinite pleasure upon
the loving Heart of His Immaculate Spouse
and poured into it such abundant streams
of grace that she, as the Mother of grace
and love, can enrich all mankind with this
heavenly gift.
·
19

Through the Heart of Mary
to the Heart of Jesus

--

Mary's Twofold Office

MARY was the chosen instrument of Omnipotent Love for the fashioning of
the Sacred Humanity of Jesus. From all
eternity she was intimately and inseparably
united to the Son of God in the Divine
plan of Redemption. It was through Mary
that Jesus came to us, and it is through
Mary that Jesus wishes us to come to Him.
St. Louis Marie de Montfort, in his
beautiful treatise on True Devotion to
Mary, says that the twofold function which
Divine Wisdom has confided to Mary is
to bring Jesus to us and to bring us to
Jesus. Far from coming between us and
Jesus, Mary leads us to jesus and brings
~esus to us. The Mother and the Son are
inseparable, and we cannot love and honor
the one without also loving and honoring
the other. We honor Jesus in honoring
His Blessed Mother, whom He Himself
honored with such singular marks of filial
devotion.

20

The Heart of Mary Is Our Way to
the Heart of Jesus
The ultimate end of devotion to the
Heart of Mary is to lead us by a secure
and easy way to the Heart of Jesus. For
that end Mary is our Mother, our •co-Redemptrix, and our Mediatrix, and for this
purpose God wills to establish in the world
a solid and trustful devotion to the lm·
maculate Heart of Mary.
The Manual of the Religious of the
Sacred Hearts puts it in this way: "In practice, we go to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus through the Immaculate Heart of
Mary: Ad /esum per Mariam!... The
Heart of Jesus is the goal, the Heart of
Mary the way. The Heart of Jesus is the
Sanctuary, the Heart of Mary its gate . ..
The Heart of Mary has been transpierced
so that through it all men may pass; the
Heart of Jesus has been opened, so that in
It they may abide.
"The Heart of Mary first receives our
homage and then makes it· acceptable to
the Heart of her Divine Son. With the
Heart of Mary and through the Heart of
Mary; we adore perpetually the Sacred

21
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Heart of Jesusi with the Heart of Mary
and through the Heart of Mary, we repair
unceasingly the outrages committed against
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The Heart of
Mary is the lyre upon which we sing the
praises of the Heart of Jesus, the censer
from which arises the fragrance of our
prayers, the altar upon which we offer the
continual sacrifice of our reparations.
· "To make the Immaculate Heart of
Mary the source and means of our devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus is, for
Mary, the sweetest of all praise. and, for
Jesus, the most pleasing of all worship.
Purified and ennobled by this Immaculate
Heart, our prayers rise as an odor of precious incense. Through the Heart of Mary
we go to the Heart of Jesus with more confidence and abandonment. Regardless of
the amiability of Jesus' Heart, It is, none
the less, the Heart of our God and of our
Judge. This thought inspires a fear which
the Heart of Mary alone can dispel. Hers
is a mother's heart; and it is in this maternal Hea~. th'e Sancta Sanctorum where
God and His creatures meet, that Jesus
lays aside the .majestic appearance of His
grandeur ·and makes the enraptured soul
22

cry out: 'I have found the Heart of my
Brother and Friend, Jesus!'"
' ·. ·
The veneration of Mary infallibly
brings about union with Jesus through
faith and love, for Jesus is the center and
sun of all our religious life. Mary has no
other occupation in our regard than to
cau!le Christ to grow in us. We must. then,
with all confidence have recourse to the
most pure Heart of Mary and allow our
Heavenly Mother to lead us to the Heart
of Jesus. All great lovers of the Heart of
Jesus were also great lovers of the Heart
of Mary.

-:.-:+

Fatima and the Immaculate
Heart

-

T HE apparitions of our Blessed Mother
at Fatima, Portugal, in 1917, have, so
to say, marked a turning point in the devo·
tion to the Immaculate Heart, and have
given it an impetus that is rapidly making
it universal and world-embracing. So
much has been written and spoken in re·
cent years concerning these apparitions
that they are familiar to most Catholics,
23
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or can be so. easily: ascertained from other
sources• that it will not be· necessary for
us to recount the details here. Our present
purpose is mainly to show their bearing
upon devotion to the lm~aculate Heart of
Mary and upon world peace.

Mary Aaka for Special Veneration
of Her Immaculate Heart
In this series of apparitions to three
little shephet:ds - Lucy, Francis and Ja·
cinta, extending from May 13 to October
13, 1917, Our Lady made various requests
and promises, and entrusted secrets to her
little confidants. She requested in par·
ticular the frequent and fervent recitation
of the RosARY, to be generously supported
by PENANCE in reparation for the outrages
offered to the Divine Majesty and to her
Immaculate Heart. This may be regarded
as the substance of the message at Fatima.
But the message of Fatima is pre·
eminently a message of devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. From the begin• A detailed account of these apparitions
and their signiftcance is given in our booklet.
"Our Lady of Fatima, Queen of the Most Holy
Rosary," price 10¢.
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ning of her apparitions, the Mother of
God asked for a special veneration of her
Heart in reparation for the blasphemies
and injuries committed against it by un·
grateful souls. To make her appeal more
effective, she showed her Heart, wreathed
in thorns which wounded it on every side,
symbolizing the wounds inflicted upon it
by the numberless sins of the world.
She showed her little confidants a ter·
rifying vision of hell, and then told them
that to save sinners from this inferno, God
wished to establish devotion to her lmmac·
ulate Heart in the world. She promised
that IF people would do as she requested,
m!lny souls would be saved, Russia would
be converted, and there would be peace;
but that if men did not obey her requests
and cease to offend God, already too griev·
ously offended, the world would be severe·
ly chastised for its many transgressions,
by war, famine and persecution. To pre·
, vent this, she asked for the consecration of
the world and of Russia to her lmmacu·
late Heart, and for a Communion of Rep·
aration on the first Saturday of at least
five consecutivt! months.
To Lucy, the eldest of the children

25
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(the only one who is still alive" ), she entrusted the special mission of spreading
devotion to her Immaculate Heart in the
world. This was further established in
subsequent private apparitions.
Jacinta, the youngest of the little confidants, who died in the odor of sanctity
on February 29, 1920, had also received
special light in private apparitions regarding devotion to the Immaculate Heart.
Again and again she spoke on this subjectand encouraged Lucy in the accomplish·
ment of the special mission confided to
her: "Proclaim openly to the whole world
that it is through the Immaculate Heart of
Mary that God wishes to grant us His
graces... It is from this Immaculate
Heart that we must ask for them... The
Heart of Jesus wishes the Immaculate
Heart of Mary to be venerated with His
own!" "It is through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary that peace must he asked,
because it is to that Heart that Our Lord
has confided it." "How I love the Immaculate Heart of Mary! It is the Heart
*She is now Sister Mary· of the Immaculate
Heart In the Carmelite Convent at Coimbra,
in PortUgal.
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of our Heavenly Mother!" "Oh, if" only
I could put into all hearts the fire I feel
in my own, which makes me love the
Hearts of Jesus and Mary so much!"
Shortly before her death she said to
Lucy: "I have only a short time left before
I go to heaven, but you must remain here
below to make the world know that Our
Lord wishes devotion to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary established in the world ..."

A Request and a Promise .
On December 10, 1925, the Blessed
Virgin appeared to Lucy, with the Infant
Jesus at her side, .and again showed her
Heart surrounded and pierced by thorns.
The Divine Infant, pointing to it, said:
"Have pity on this loving Heart, a con·
tinual martyr to the ingratitude of men!"
The Blessed Virgin herself added: "See,
my child, this Heart of mine, surrounded
by thorns with which men transfix it . at
every moment by their blasphemies and
ingratitude. Do you, at least, try to console me and announce in my name that I
promise to assist at the lwur of death, with
the graces necessary for salvation, all those
who, on the first Saturday of five consecu-
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tive month&, go to conje&sion and receive
Holy Communion, recite the Rosary, and
keep me company for a quarter of an hour
while meditating on the mysteries of the
Rosary, with the intention of making rep·
aration.
It is not for her own sake that Mary
desires this homage, but for that of her Di·
vine Son. For she knows, better than any·
one else, that the root of the evils which
amict the world today is the coldness, in·
difference and ingratitude, the hatred,
blasphemies and outrageous insults, offered
to the Majesty of God and the adorable
Heart of Jesus by so great a portion of
mankind. For the same reason she asks
that a homage of reparation be offered to
her Immaculate Heart, which has likewise
been blasphemed, outraged and insulted
by the enemies of religion; for any insult
offered to the august Mother of God is an
insult to God Himself, and mankind can·
not appease the just wrath of God unless
reparation be made also to His Mother.

The Hope of the World
From all this it is clear that in the de·
signs of Divine Providence the Most Pure
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Heart of Mary is destined to rescue the
world from its present sad state of mental,
moral and physical confusion and chaos.
In other words, it is through Mary's Heart
that the victory of good over evil is to be
achieved. Mary's utterances at Fatima
would seem to be a confirmatio~ of the
words of St. Louis Grignon de Montfort
in the 17th century: "It is in the Heart of
Mary that the world will again find true
fraternity; it is by the Heart of Mary that
it will obtain pardon and mercy of God."
The Blessed Virgin has promised that ·
the fulfilment of her requests at Fatima is
to be the great lever which will move the
Heart of her Divine Son; the mainspring
which will set the spiritual life of men in
motion, arid, in a word, the determining
factor in the victory of right over might.
She has · promised as one of its glorious
fruits the conversion of Russia, and the
conversion of all nations to Christ, as well
as a just and lasting peace.
BuT her promises rest on a very definite
condition, and unless that condition is fulfilled, it would be vain and rash to expect
the fulfilment of the promises. The condition, as clearly stated by Lucy in recent
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years, i3 that a sufficient nlUI'),ber: of. .per.
sons carry out her wishes as . expressed at
Fatima.
The Message ~f Fatima
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It is of primary importance, then, that
we know definitely and clearly just what
message' Mary gave to the world at Fatima.
We shall let His Eminence, Cardinal Cere·
jeira, the Patriarch of Lisbon, metropolitan of the diocese in which Fatima lies,
summarize the message for. us, for surely
no one is better qualified to do so than he.
• These are his words, taken from an add.ress preached in Madrid, Spain, on ·the
occasion of the Marian Congress and the
visit of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima
to that capital: "What, then, precisely, is tli.e Message
of Fatima? I think it may be summed
up in these terms: the revelatioh of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary to the world of
the present day, in order that it may be
saved.
"The words are few but their signifi·
cance is immense. The Heart of Mary con·
tains the explanation of the inner life of
her whom the archangel, the ambassador
of the Most High, saluted as 'full of grace/
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In Fatima, the lnunaculate Heart is revealed especially under ~wo essential aspects: the love of God, and compassion for
sinners. The last words of the Blessed
Vi"rgin in the Cova da Iria, and her epilogue, were: 'Do rwt offend Our Lord any
more, /or He is already too muc~ offended.'
"The Message of Fatima, then, came
straight from the maternal Heart of the
Mother of God and of men: - reparation
for 'the sins committed against the Divine
Majesty, to which is due all honor and
glory; and care for poor humanity, which,
i~ p~oportion as it wanders from God,
goes farther on the road to war, death
and perdition.
"In this aspect, the Blessed Virgin at
Fatima said the same words which she
said long ago at the marriage of Cana: 'Do
all that my Divine Son commands you!'
In truth, He only is the Way, the Truth,
and the Life, and her mission is t1:1 give
Him to the world.
"In the Message of Fatima are con.
tained an appeal, a recommendation, a request and a promise: a vehement appeal
for a change to a Christian way of life;
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a constant recommendation (repeated six
times ) for the prayer of the Rosary, which
is a compendium of the life of Christ
learned from her; a request for Consecration to her Immaculate Heart and the
devotion of the first Saturdays; and the
promise of her special protection, explicit·
ly in th~ conversion of sinners, obtaining
of peace, and the conversion of Russia.
"The people have summed up the Message of Fatima in two words: PRAYER and
PENANCE. In these are contained the· entire body of ascetic and mystical theology.
"But perhaps the best definition of the
Message is that which I have just affirmed:
Devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
I repeat what I have said at other times:
'Fatima will be for the cult of the /mmac·
ulate Heart of Mary what Paray le Monial
has been for the Sacred Heart of Jesus.'
Fatima is, in a sense, the continuance, bet·
ter still, the conclusion of Paray; it unites
these two Hearts which God Himself united
in the Divine plan of . the Redemption."
Elsewhere His Eminence epitomized the
Mellsage in these words:
"Christian amendment of life in order
oot .to offend God; generous acceptance of
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the pains and trials sent by Our Lord, in
reparation for our own sins and those of
others; daily recitation of the Rosary,
which is a compendium of the life of our
Lord ·Jesus Christ, and which should be
the model for our own."

Are We Doing Our Part?
It behooves us, then, to ask ourselves
the question propounded by the Benedictine Archbishop of Edinburgh, Scotland.
in a pastoral letter on the Message of Fatima: "Dearly beloved children of Jesus
Christ. . . what are we doing in this great
campaign for Godo?" and to take to heart
' the exhortation he gives thereafter: "It ·is still open to us to play our part,
to prove ourselves faithful to God and
worthy of those to whom we owe so much.
It is not yet too late. Very soon it will be.
and unless we at once practice penance
and recite the Holy Rosary, as enjoined
upon us so clearly and emphatically by
Our Lady, we shall have to bear the punishment due to our indifference.
"The Message of Mary to the children
leaves no doubt about what she would
have us do. She wishes the Rosary to be
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recited daily by every Catholic throughout
the world. If this were achieved, what a
wondrous unseen power for good would
be released! . . . T lte earnest insistence on
this prayer by the apparition clearly proves
its importance at the present juncture.
God grant that our apathy, selfishness or
indifference may not stand in the way of
our practicing this exercise on which the
Mother of God sets such store ...
"The second point on which the visions
at Fatima laid stress was the devoting of
the first Saturday of each month for at
least five consecutive months to reparation
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary ...
"The apparition also pleaded for pen·
ance. We all have enough suffering and
hardship in our lives to make us saints, if
we only accepted these and offered . them
cheerfully to God in reparation. The loss
through acting merely by force of habit
and routine is very great. The first line
of penance and reparation might well he
the willing acceptance of all suffering and
sacrifice demanded in the daily round of
our state of Ufe, * such as the trials that
*This was, In fact, what Our Lady intended
In her request· for ·penance, as Lucy explains.
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come (rom _lo~ering·t.he .standard. f>f- living,'
from the inclemency of the weather and
similar inconveniences. The exertion involved in attending Mass and receiving
Holy Communion has great power as rep·
aration if accepted with this intention.
Good honest work, conscientiously performed, seems simple hut is invaluable.
Toil, sweat, tears, are God's own appointed means of reparat~on for sin. Undue
effort to escape these is to avoid the first
and most direct route of return to -God.
"Under the guidance of Our Lady,
other means of reparation will suggest
themselves to many, hut the above-mentioned are simple and available to all,
Before it is too late, let us face the facts
and look to the future.
Comparatively
few have been brought into personal contact with the worst forms of the appalling
horrors that were perpetrated during the
recent war. Everything points to the truth
of the message given to the children · of
Fatima that unless reparation is made with
sufficient earnestness and fervent prayer offered by the body of the faithful, the Communist plague will spread throughout the
whole of Europe, and a scourge of war-
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fare, more terrible and widespread than
the last. will be sent by an angry God up··
on an apostate world.
"Let us, while there i& still time, join
in one vast effort to turn aside the impend·
ing catastrophe, by the daily round of the
beads, by reparation on the first Saturday
of every month to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, and by penance, and thus secure
from the Queen of heaven and earth the
conversion of Russia, with peace and hap·
pi ness for mankind."
A most important step toward the ful·
filment of Our Lady's requests was taken
by our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, when,
on October 31, 1942, he consecrated the
world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
and on the following December 8, as Bishop
of Rome (in the Basilica of St. Peter,
thronged to its utmost capacity of 60,000
persons) consecrated his own diocese and
urged all the pastors to consecrate their
parishes in a similar manner.
This consecration of the world to the
Heart of Mary by the Sovereign Pontiff
was something unique in the history of
Marian devotion. It was the first time
that such an all-embracing act of homage
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had been given to the Mother: ·.of God, publicly, by the Head of the Church and the
Vicar of Jesus Christ. It was looked upon
as the "great act" of the pontificate of
Pope Pius XII - the Pope of the Immaculate Heart of Mary - just as the con·
secration of the world to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus was regarded by Pope Leo XIII
as the "great act" of his pontificate. It
may likewise be regarded as the dawn o(
a new era, which is to witness that triumph
of the Immaculate Virgin over the powers
of darkness foretold by St. Louis Marie
de Montfort and other saints and theo·
logians.
The Holy Father did not intend, however, that the Act of Consecration should
stop there, nor was this in full compliance
with the wishes expre5sed by our Blessed
Mother at Fatima. The Blessed Virgin desires more than a general consecration, or a
mere formal act of dedication to her lm·
maculate Heart. It is her desire that such .
a consecration be living and effective, re·
suiting in a rrwral change in the lives of
the individuals, and in a consequent reform
of society and of the whole world. In
other words, she desires that the various
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units of Christian society be consecrated
to he~ - nations, dioceses, parishes, families, religious communities, and above all,
individuals - and that they live up to this
consecration.
Since 1942, when the Holy Father con·
secrated the world to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, this practice has been gaining
momentum in many parts of Christendom,
and several countries, numerous dioceses,
religious communities, parishes, societies
and individuals have likewise consecrated
themselves to the Immaculate Heart. Yet
these represent but a small portion of the
human race, and the desires of our Hlessed
Mother arc still far from being satisfied.
The appeal which Pope Pius XII addressed
to Mary in consecrating the world to her.
was so urgent, so touching, and so full of
confidence that the Heart of Mary mu~t
surely have been m~ved to bring assistance
to the shipwrecked world. Yet, if the peo·
. pie and the nations of the world do not reecho this appeal, the hands of Mary will be
bound and she will not be able to dispense
the graces which she longs to pour from
her Immaculate Heart. Before we can obtain from Our Blessed Mother that peace
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which she has promised on condition that
due homage be paid her Immaculate Hearl,
we must respond fully to her plea and to
the conditions which she has imposed.

Pardon and Peace through Mary
Let us pray, then, and do all in our
power to attain the accomplishment of her
desires, which are not only those of the
Blessed Virgin herself, but of God the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. It
is GOD who wishes the Immaculate Heart
of Mary to reign, and as He can refuse
nothing to Mary, so through Mary He will
bestow upon the world, thus consecrated
to her, the pardon of its crimes and the
return of order and peace. Following the
impulse of her well-nigh infinite love for
her children, the Immaculate Heart of Mary
will be touched by this loving homage and
will "obtain by her powerful intercession
that God's just anger will be appeased and
the powers of hell frustrated, so that peace
and harmony and true fraternity in justice
may again be restored to the world. For
Mary herself said to the little shepherds
at Fatima: WHEN MY IMMACULATE HEART
TRIUMPHS, THE WORLD WILL HAVE PEACE!·
1
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Remarkable Conversion of a Parish
In 1832, a young French priest named
Father Desgenettes was appointed to take
charge of the parish of Our Lady of Victories, in the heart of Paris. Of this immense parish of 27,000 souls who were
nominally Cathollc, the vast majority had
ceased to practice their rellgion. The deplorable state of the parish may be judged
from the fact that the total number of Holy
Communions in a year never exceeded 700!
The saintly young pastor, appalled by
the enormity of the excesses of his pleasure-loving subjects, set himself by prayer,
penance and work to the difficult task of
their conversion. But his efforts met with
scant success. The enemy of souls, reluctant to be deprived of his spolls, offered
stubborn resistance, and subjected the pastor to fierce temptations of discouragement. One morning when Father Desgenettes began to offer the Holy Sacrifice, he
was seized with the thought that his ministry in this parieh was utterly useless; that
there was no use in his trying further and •
that the best thing for· him to do would be
to depart. He tried to banish the thought
from his mind, but in vain. A :voice seemed
to repeat to him incessantly in his interior:
"You are doing nothing; your ministry is
fruitless; you have now been here four
years, and what have you gained? All is
lost; you · had . better withdraw."
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So violent was the conflict in the good
priest's soul that he began to perspire profusely. He continued in this state until
the Canon of the Mass. After reciting the
Sanctus he made another strenuous endeavor to recollect himself, and begged God to
deliver him from this unhappy distraction
so that he might worthily perform the
Consecration. Scarcely had he finished this
plea when he distinctly heard these words
in his inmost soul: "Consecrate your parIsh to the !\lost Holy and Immaculate Heart
of Mary." Thereupon he immediately recovered his peace of mind, and was able
to conclude the Mass without further difficulties.
When he returned to the sacristy after
Mass, and reflected on what had taken
place, he began to fear that the whole incident was a delusion. But when he had
finished his thanksgiving, he again heard .
the same interior voice repeating the same
words: Consecrate your parish to the Most
Holy and Immaculate Heart of Mary! The
repetition impressed him, but still did not
thoroughly convince him.
However, he
reasoned that such an ·act of devotion to
the Blessed Virgin was bound to do good,
and decided at once to draft a few simple
rules for the foundation of a confraternity
in honor of the Immaculate Heart. He
submitted the plan to the archbishop and
received his warm approval.
The next
sunday he announced at all the Masses that

at .seven o'clock that evening there would
be devotions to Implore of the Divine mercy the conversion of sinners through the
Heart of Mary. Immediately upon his return to the sacristy, two business men who
had not received the sacraments for some
time presented themselves and asked him
to hear their confessions. But, In spite of
this encouraging sign, he feared that the
response would not be great. He reasoned
with himself that his venture might be considered a success if even as many as forty
or flf.ty persons attended. We may imagine his astonishment, then, when some four
or five hundred people came to the church!
However, the people at first seemed
very unresponsive. He gave a short sermon on the Blessed Virgin, which apparently made little impression. Then, tn
great dejection, he threw himself on his
.knees before the altar of Our Lady and began to recite the Litany of Loreto. When
he came to the invocation, "Refuge of sinners, pray for us," he was astonished to
hear the whole assembly repeat it spontaneously three times.
Beside himself -with joy at this unexpected outburst of confidence in Our Lady,
he resolved to consecrate himself, his parish, and the confraternity which he was
founding, to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
As a sign of the Divine good-pleasure, he
asked for the conversion of a certain prominent person who was a lapsed Catholic.
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The response of Our Blessed Mother
was overwhelming. The man In question
was converted, and the parish of Our Lady
of VIctories underwent a great change for
the better almost overnight. The rapidity
of , the development of the Confraternity
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary passed
all expectation, and two years later It was
raised to the status of an Archconfraternlty. Soon It became known all over Europe, and even In America, that prayers
said In this sanctuary had special efficacy.
Conversions of all kinds were everyday occurrences. Hardhearted sinners were restored to the peace of God; others, settled
In deep-rooted habits of carelessness, were
suddenly renewed to fervor. And the fervent souls who came to vlslt the shrine
had the fire of Divine love Increased still
more In their hearts. Today the Archeanfraternity has mllllons of names Inscribed
on l ts rolls.

The <;:all of the Holy Father
The condition of the Parish of Our
Lady of Victories . before its conversion is
a picture of the condition of the world at
large today, as expressed by our Holy
Father. Pope Pius XII, in one of his ad·
dresses: "We see an immense multitude
of our human brothers and sisters who
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have been blinded by error, or char~n:ed
away by passion, or led into false paths
by prejudice. They have wandered far
from the true Faith of God... We see the
array of Christ's enemies growing ever
more dangerously. We see the preachers
of a lying doctrine at work. Abominable
sins of all kinds · are every day increasing
in number: blasphemies, apostasies, shameful excesses of the flesh." The aim of so
many seems to be to get as much pleasure
of every kind out of life as life can give."
Elsewhere the Holy Father described
conditions in our own United States: "Earlier explorers record in their relations
their utter amazement at the mighty current that sweeps down your Mississippi
River. There is a stronger current of black
paganism sweeping over peoples today,
carrying along in its onward rush newspapers, magazines and moving pictures,
breaking down the barriers of self·respect
and decency, undermining the foundations
of Christian culture and education. Only
a young man and woman of self-sacrifice
-We were almost going to add, of heroic
self·sacrifice .,..__ will escape the flood."
-In making · his customary appeal for
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prayers to the Blessed Virgin during May,
the Holy Father made his plea more emphatic in 1948 by issuing an Encyclical on
the subject. To his earnest exhortation to
all Christians to "crowd around the altars
of the Mother of God" and implore the
gift of "mutual, fraternal and complete
peace among all nations, and the longedfor harmony among all social classes,"
he joined the admonition that they add to
their prayers resoluti'Ons for Christian renewal and salutary works of penance. For, ·
he said, our prayers are more readily welcomed by the Most Blessed Virgin when
they are not merely fleeting and empty
words hut the outpouring of hearts adorned
with the required virtues."
The Holy Father called attention to his
dedication of the whole human race to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary a few years
ago, and added: "It is Our wish that wher·
ever the opportunity suggests itself, this
consecration be made in the various dio·
ceses as well as in each of the parishes
and families. And We are confident that
abundant blessings and favors from heaven
will arise from this private and public
consecration."
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Queen of the Home
Catholic families can find no better
way of making their consecration to the
Heart of Mary living and fruitful, and of
offering reparation to that loving Heart,
than by making Mary the Queen of their
home in much the same way as Jesus is
enthroned as King. The consecration of
homes to the Sacred Heart is familiar to
most Catholics. A statue or picture is
put in a place of honor in the home,
and an Act of Consecration prayed before
it by the priest or by the head ·of the
family, in the name and in the presence
of the other members, recognizing Jesus
as King and Father of the family. Thereafter the family strives to direct all its
activities to the glory of the Sacred Heart.
A similar proceeding with regard to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary would be
most opportune. Father Mateo, the founder and zealous apostle of the Enthronement, asks all families of the Sacred Heart
to venerate Mary with a tender, filial devotion by consecrating themselves to her
most pure Heart and inviting her to" reign
with Jesus as Queen in the home. He holds
that, because of the inseparable · union ·-of
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Mother ,and Son, every home in which the
Sacred Heart of Jesus is invited to reign
as King becomes by that very fact also a
sanctuary in which Mary reigns as Queen.
Nevertheless,· the consecration to the
Heart of Mary should also be made formally and solemnly, begging her with loving urgency to preside over the home.
Here are some practical s~ggestions as to
how this may be done: As in the case of
the Sacred Heart, select a suitable picture
or statue of the Immaculate Heart,* and
for the occasion of the formal Act of Con·
secration place it on a table or ~:m the
mantelpiece, suitably adorned with nowers
" An inspiring picture of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary (like the one in the front of
this booklet), beautifully lithographed in eight
colors, finished in an oil painting effect, requiring no glass, may be purchased from address
below. Prices, 15 x 20 inches, unframed, $3.00:
framed, $5.00. Holy card size, $3.50 per 100.
or 5¢ each.

National Center of the Enthronement
4930 South Dakota Ave., NE..
Washington 17. D.C.
Or:

Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration
Clyde, Missouri
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and lighted candles or vigil lights. ·If
possible, have the members of the family
assist at Holy Mass and receive Holy Com·
munion that morning, as a spiritual preparation. Very appropriately, the family
might recite the Rosary together, kneeling
before the image, just previous to the Act
of Consecration, which is then recited by
the mother or father in the name of aiL
The little "altar" could be left for the
remainder of the day, to mark it with special solemnity, and thereafter the image
should be given a place of honor in the
home - preferably near that of the Sacred
Heart - where family prayers can be
said before it. The Act of Consecration
should be renewed from time to time,
- especially on the first Saturdays and the
feast of the Immaculate Heart, and above
all, the home life should be such as will
please the Mother of God and give glory
to her Immaculate Heart. Needless to say.
those families who wish to give special
joy to our Blessed Mother will heed her
admonition to pray the daily Rosary together before her image.
The more lovingly a family in which
Jes:.:s has been enthroned cherishes the
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vresence of His Mother along with Hi&
own Presence, the more confidently may
that family hope to rejoice the Heart of its
King and to receive His blessings in return. Passing through the holy hands and
the most pure Heart of Mary, the love and
reparation of the family will be ennobled,
enriched and purified, and rendered a
thousand times more pleasing to the Heart
of Jesus.
What peace, what blessings, what joy
will flow from the Heart of Mary to families which have made her the Queen of
their home! She who is the Refuge of
sinners, the Comfortress of the amicted, the
Help of Christians, the Health of the sick,
will show herself such in a special way
and will lavish all the loving kindness of
her maternal Heart upon those who make
her Queen of their home and show her
the love and veneration due to her. And
from such families peace and blessing will
radiate into the world and their influence
for good will be beyond calculation.
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Mass of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Feast. August 22.
Introit. (Hebr. iv. 16.) Let us go,
therefore, with confidence to the throne of
grace: that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace in seasonable aid. (Ps. xliv. 2. ) My
heart hath uttered a good word: I speak
my works to the king. V. Glory be, etc.
Collect. Almighty and eternal God.
who in the Heart of the Blessed Virgin
Mary hast prepared a worthy dwelling for
the Holy Spirit: mercifully grant that as
we devoutly observe the feast of the same
Immaculate Heart, we may merit to live
according to Thy Heart. Through our
Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, who liveth
and reigneth with Thee in the unity of the
same Holy Ghost. God. world without end.
Amen.
Epistle. (Eccles. xxiv. 23-31.) As the
vine I have brought forth a pleasant odor:
and my flowers are the fruit of honor and
riches. I am the Mother of fair love, and
of fear, and of knowledge, and of holy
hope. In me is all grace of the way and
of the truth, in me is all hope of life and
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of virtue. Come over: to me, all you who
desire me, and be filled with my fruits.
For my spirit is sweet above honey. and my
inheritance above honey and the honey
comb. My memory is unto everlasting
generations. They that eat me shall yet
hunger ; and they that drink ine shall yet
thirst. He that hearkeneth to me shall not
be confounded: and they that work by me
shall not sin. They that explain me shall
have life everlasting.
Gradual. My heart shall rejoice in thy
salvation. I will sing to the Lord, who giv·
eth me good things: yea, I will sing to the
Name of the Lord, the Most High. V. They
shall remember thy name throughout all
generations. Therefore shall people praise
thee forever; yea, forever and ever.
Alleluia, alleluro. My soul doth mag·
nify the Lord. And my spirit hath rejoiced
in God, my Savior. Alleluia.
Gospel. (John xix. 25-27.) At that
time, there stood by the Cross of Jesus,
His Mother and His Mother's sister, Mary
of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalen. When
Jesus therefore had seen His Mother and
the disciple standing whom He loved, He
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said to His -Mother: "Woman, behold thy
son." After that, He said to the disciple:
"Behold. thy Mother." And from that
hour, the disciple took her to his own.
Offertory. (Luke i. 46-49.) My spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Savior; because
He that is mighty hath done great things
to me and holy is His Name.
Secret. Offering to Thy Divine Majes·
ty, 0 Lord, the Immaculate Lamb, we be·
seech Thee that the Divine fire which in·
effably inflamed the Heart of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, may inflame our hearts.
Through the same Lord Jesus Christ, etc.
Communion. (John xix. 26, 27.) Jesus
said to His Mother: "Woman, behold thy
son." After that, He said to the disciple:
"Behold thy Mother." And from that hour,
the disciple took her to his own.
Postcommunion. Refreshed with Thy
Divine sacraments, 0 Lord, we humbly im·
plore that, being freed from present dangers through the intercession of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the feast of whose Immacu·
late Heart we have celebrated with solemn
rite, we may obtain the joys of eternal
life. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, etc.
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Prayers

-

Act of Consecration
0 Mary, Virgin most powerful and
Mother of mercy, Queen of heaven and
Refuge of sinners, we consecrate ourselves
to thy Immaculate Heart.
We consecrate to thee our very being
and our whole life; all that we have, all
that we love, all that we are. To thee we
give our bodies, our hearts, and our souls ;
to thee we give our homes, our families,
our country. We desire that all that is in
us and around us may belong to thee, and
may share in the benefits of thy motherly
benediction. And that this act of consecration may be truly efficacious and lasting,
we renew this day at thy feet the promises
of our Baptism and our First Holy Com·
munion. We pledge ourselves to profess
courageously and at all times the truths of
our holy Faith, and to live as befits Catho·
lies who are duly submissive to all the
directions of the Pope and the Bishops in
communion with him. We pledge ourselves
to keep the commandments of God and
His Church, in particular to keep holy the
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Lord's Day. We likewise pledge ourselves
to make the consoling practices of the
Christian religion, and above all, Holy
Communion, an integral part of our lives,
in so far as we shall he able to do so.
Finally, we promise thee, 0 glorious
Mother of God and loving Mother of men,
to devote ourselves wholeheartedly to the
service of thy blessed cult in order to has·
ten and assure, through the sovereignty of
thy Immaculate Heart, the coming of the
kingdom of the Sacred Heart of thy ador·
able Son, in our own hearts and in those
of all men in our country and in all the
world, as in heaven so on earth. Amen.
Ind. of 3 years. (356)

Act of Oblation
0 sacred and Immaculate Heart of
Mary! Most pure, most perfect and most
amiable Heart, created by the almighty
hand of God in His purest creature, inex·
haustihle fountain of goodness, meekness,
mercy and love! Model of every virtue,
and image of the most adorable Heart of
Jesus Christ! How ardent is thy love!
Thou art loved by God more than all the
saints and angels together; thou didst pro-
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cure more glory for the Blessed Trinity
by thy lea~t emotion, than all other creatures by the most heroic actions. Heart
of the Mother of our Redeemer, which felt
so deeply for our misery, suffered so much
for our welfare, loved us so ardently and
tenderly, and for all these reasons merited
the reverence, love, gratitude and confidence of all, I offer thee my homage.
Prostrate before thee, 0 Heart of the
Mother of Mercy, I honor thee with all
the reverence of which I am capable. I
thank thee for the feelings of love and
pity which animate thee at the sight of
my misery; I thank thee for favors which
I owe to thy maternal goodness; I unite
myself with all whose joy and consolation
it is to praise, honor and love thee.
0 most amiable Heart, next to the Heart
of Jesus Christ thou shalt be the chief object of my love and devotion; thou shalt
be my guide to my Redeemer, through thee
I ·shall certainly obtain His grace and mercy. Thou shalt be my refuge in trouble,
my comfort in amiction, my help in necessity. From thee I will learn to be pure,
humble and meek, and to love the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. thy Son. Amen.
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Conaecration of the Family to the
Sacred Hearb of Jesus and Mary
0 most sweet Hearts of Jesus and Mary,
to you we consecrate our family and all
our possessions. We desire our home to
be Your little Kingdom, a Kingdom of
peace, of truth and love. By Your sancti·
fication of family life at Nazareth, You
have clearly indicated the kind of families
that are pleasing to You. Your home was
a home of prayer, of love, of patient en·
durance, and of toil. It was a home in
which reigned zeal to make progress in
virtue, in the knowledge of sacred thiags.
and in grace.
It is our earnest wish to model our home
upon Yours at Nazareth. Remain with us.
0 sweet Hearts of Jesus and Mary, so that
with Your help the purity of our morals
may be preserved, that we may obey the
commandments of God and of the Church,
sanctify Sundays and holy days, practice
the Rosary devotion, foster religious in·
struction in our home, and receive the
holy sacraments frequently; all this we
wish to pledge to Your most loving Hearts.
0 Jesus and Mary!
And do You, on Your part, console us.
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in our troubles, . heJp . -us to preserve the
innocence of our little ones, enlighten and
strengthen qur growing sons and daughters
in the choice of their vocations, assist us
all at the hour of death, and afterwards
receive us into heaven, to be united with
each other and with You for all eternity.
Amen.

Memorare to the hnmaculate Heart
Remember, 0 most pure Heart of Mary,
the infinite treasure which thy Divine Son
has merited for us by His sorrowful Passion, and which He has confided to thee
for us, the children of thy adoption. Thou
art called the Mediatrix of all Graces, the
Refuge of affiicted hearts, the Advocate of
desperate cases, the unfailing succor ot
all in need. It is through thy maternal
Heart that all benefits come to us. Filled
with confidence in thy Immaculate Heart,
which we venerate and love, we come to
thee with our pressing needs and many
supplications. 0 Mother most loving,
through the merits of thy generous Heart
obtain for us the favors we ask; deign to
hear and answer us. Amen.
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Indulgenced Prayer
(Suitable for a Novena)

0 Heart of Mary, Mother of God and
our Mother; Heart most worthy of love,
in which the adorable Trinity is ever wellpleased, worthy of the veneration and love
of all the angels and of all men; Heart
most like to the Heart of Jesus, of which
thou art the perfect image; Heart, full of
goodness, ever compassionate toward our
miseries; deign to melt our icy hearts and
grant that they may be wholly changed
into the likeness of the Heart of Jesus, our
Divine Savior. Pour into them the love
of thy virtues, enkindle in them that Divine
fire with which thou thyself dost ever bum.
In thee let Holy Church find a safe shelter;
protect her and be her dearest refuge, her
tower of strength, impregnable against
every assault of her enemies. Be thou the
way which leads to Jesus, and the channel
through which we receive all the graces
needful for our salvation. Be our refuge
in time of trouble, our solace in the midst
of trials, our strength against temptation,
our haven in persecution, our present help
in every danger, and especially at the hour
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of death, when all hell shall let loose
against us its legions to snatch away our
souls at that dread moment, that hour so
full or fear whereon our eternity depends.
Ah, then, most tender Virgin, make us feel
the sweetness of thy motherly Heart, and
the might of thine intercession with Jesus,
and open to us a safe refuge in that very
fountain of mercy, whence we may come
to praise Him with thee in paradise, world
without end. Amen.
500 days• indulgence. Plenary under
the usual conditions, provided the prayer
is devoutly recited every day for a month.
("Preces et Pia Opera," 358).
Sweet Heart of Mary, be my salvation.
Ind. of 300 days. ( 352)
0 purest Heart of the Blessed Virgin,
obtain for me from Jesus purity and humility of heart.
Ind. of 300 days. (363)
0 sweetest Heart of Mary, be our salvation and the salvation of the whole world.
0 Heart of Mary, full of grace and
tenderness, throne of love and mercy, be
our refuge in affliction and our consolation
in sorrow.
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Act of Reparation
0 most holy Mother of God, whose
sanctity and sublime dignity are beyond
the understanding of the angels themselves,
considering how little gratitude men have
for the tenderness of thy maternal Heart,
I cast myself before thee to make repara·
tion for their coldness and indifference.
How could I, 0 Mary, not be moved with
compassion on seeing thy Heart outraged
by unbelievers who ignore thee, by here·
tics who wish to rob thee of thy glorious
prerogatives, and by so many bad Chris·
tians who are insensible to thy love! Would
that I were able, by my fervent love, to
compensate thee for all the insults which
thou hast received from them. Alas, much
to my shame and desolation, I myself have
been thine enemy; I myself have driven
into thy Immaculate Heart a sword of sor·
row by my numberless sins and by my
unfaithfulness to so many graces which
thou hast obtained for me.
Forgive, 0 most merciful Heart, for·
give all the outrages and sorrows which
I have caused thee, and forget the infidelities of thy poor child and of so many souls
who dishonor thee throughout the world.
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Ah, that J po88essed the hearts of atl
men to consecrate them to thy love in reparation for so much irreverence, impiety,
and so many outrages! And yet, 0 most
amiable Heart, this would not be enough!
I wish to do more; I offer thee the Sacred
Heart of thy Divine Son and I unite my·
self for time and eternity to the love which
He has for thee. I offer thee also the love
which St. Joseph, thy most worthy Spouse,
and all the saints and angels bear thee. I
wish to love thee with them, like them,
and to repeat throughout eternity: "May
the admirable Heart of the Blessed Virgin
Mary with the adorable Heart of her Divine
Son be praised! May They reign forever!"
0 most holy Mother of God, from thy
throne of glory in the highest heaven, deign
to cast thine eyes of mercy upon us. We
are the children of thy Heart; show that
thou art our Mother. Shield . us with Thy
powerful protection, defend us against the
enemies of our soul, and give us, we pray
thee, thy motherly blessing. This is the
grace which we ask from thee with all our
hearts. Amen.

-+:+
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Pray•
Immaculate Virgin, who, being conceived without sin, didst direct every movement of thy most pure Heart toward God,
and wast always submissive to His Divine
will, obtain for me the grace to hate sin
with all my heart and to learn from thee
to live in perfect resignation to the will of
God.
0 Mary, Mystical Rose, whose amiable
Heart, burning with the living fire of love,
adopted us as thy children at the foot of
the Cross, becoming thus our most tender
Mother, make me experience the sweetness
of thy maternal Heart and the power of
thy intercession with Jesus in all the dangers that beset me during life and especially at the dread hour of my death, so
that my heart may be ever united to thine,
and love Jesus now and through endless
ages. Amen.

Archconfratemity of the Immaculate

Heart
To offer special veneration and love to
the Heart of Mary, and obtain great spiritual benefits and precious indulgences, enroll in the Archconfraternity of the Immaculate Heart. Application may be made
to:
'fhe Claretian Fathers,
100 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Callf.
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Devotion of the Five Fint Saturdays
This practice of reparation, requested
by Our Lady herself, Is outlined on page
28. The confession may be made in the
eight days before or after Communion
(provided one is in the state of grace).
The Rosary may be recited at any convenient time of the day, and the 15-mlnute
meditation may be made at any time, either
on all the mysteries or on one special mystery. The Rosary and meditation may be
combined by thinking of each mystery a
few minutes before reciting the decade. A
sermon may supply for the meditation.
A plenaey indulgence ma7 be g&ined on e&eh
Flrllt SaturclaJ', if in addition to receiving the sacra·
menta, pra7ers are offered for the intentions of the
Ho]J Father.

August -

Month of the Immaculate

Heart
Those who offer prayers or other acts
of piety In honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary during August may gain an Indulgence of 5 years each day; a plenary
indulgence at the end of the month under
the usual conditions if such acts are offered daily. ("Preces et Pia Opera," 355.)

Novena
An indulgence of 5 years may :tle gained
each day of a novena, using any suitable
form of prayer. Plenary under usual conditions at end of novena. ( 354)
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The Mysteries of Mary
Offers a practical means of preparing
for the fifteen principal feasts of Our Lady,
with reflections on the mystery celebrated,
a prayer and special practice for each. 10¢

Liturgical Novenas & TridUUJJ1S for

All Feast& of the Blessed Virgin Mary
A series of novenas and trlduums arranged to extend continuously throughout
the Church year and drawn exclusively
from the Liturgy. Part II contains a beautiful explanation of Consecration to Mary
according to St. De Montfort, and indulgenced prayer~ and devotions. 128 pp. 16¢

To Jesus through Mary
The "secret of grace" taught by St.
De Montfort, which · infalllbly leads souls
to intimate union with Jesus when faithfully practiced. Acts of consecration and
affectionate prayers. 10¢

Communion Devotions with Mary
A beautiful collection of prayers in the
spirit of St. De Montfort for use before
and after Holy Communion. Includes a
Communion Mass and a special prayer for
each day of a novena of Communions. 10¢

Reduction for quantities.
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